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Village Cheese House 

"Sandwiches to Order"

Since 1959, Village Cheese House has been the spot for local Palo

Altonians, high school and Stanford students alike to grab a hearty

sandwich at this full-service deli. Their sandwiches are set apart by their

famous "original spread," dutch crunch rolls, and high-quality meats such

as roast beef and roast turkey. Vegetarian options are also available. It's a

great place to pick up a sandwich to take on a picnic to one of Palo Alto's

many beautiful parks.

 +1 650 326 9251  www.thevch.com/  noah@thevch.com  855 El Camino Real, Suite

157, Palo Alto CA

New York New York Sandwiches 

"Reinventing American Sandwiches"

Not many people are aware of New York New York Sandwiches, but those

in the know are loyal to this restaurant for its selection of sandwiches,

burgers and breakfast items. Its interiors have the feel of a shop more

than an eatery and the patio has a few chairs, where guests can relish

American snacks while watching the bustling streetscape. The menu

includes bagels with cream cheese and tomatoes, Reuben sandwich,

Pastrami sandwich, Philly cheesesteak, Polish sausage, a hummus pita

wrap stuffed with chicken and Kosher hot dogs. Guests can watch the

staff preparing the sandwiches, which are often served with a lot of

garnish and visual appeal. Do not forget to try the brown Pumpernickel

bread with banana and nutella. This eatery is frequented by professionals

working in Downtown Palo Alto for a quick breakfast or during their lunch

hours.

 +1 650 328 6700  125 University Avenue, Palo Alto CA

Fambrini's Terrace Cafe 

"Delectable Sandwiches on a Terrace"

Fambrini's is an informal lunch spot popular with local office workers that

is truly a hidden gem. Located above Bank of America, order your

sandwiches, soup and salads at the counter and enjoy them on their

outdoor rooftop terrace. On weekends, this is a perfect spot for a

wholesome breakfast or lunch with family and friends. Especially on a

sunny day the place is like summer on your plate. Their portions are quite

generous and the prices are very reasonable. Be sure to try their tri-tip

sandwich. When in Palo Alto a visit to Fambrini's Terrace Cafe is a must!

 +1 650 858 1268  2600 El Camino Real, Palo Alto CA
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The Ace of Sandwiches 

"Full House of Sandwiches"

The Ace of Sandwiches is the place to go when you desire a quick snack,

yet want more of a gourmet experience without spending a bombshell.

Besides standard ham and turkey sandwiches, this eatery offers

sandwiches with quirky names such as the Ace-A-Dilla spread with

cheddar and American cheese. Other selections include the Blackstone

Turkey, Italian Reuben made of roast beef, Herbivore for vegetarians and

the Four Alarm Fire with turkey breast. You can even create your own

sandwich at this restaurant by selecting from a choice of breads such as

the Dutch Crunch Roll, cheese like Monterey Jack and fillings like Alfalfa

sprouts.

 +1 650 855 9993  www.theaceofsandwiches

.com/

 orders@theaceofsandwich

es.com

 3864 El Camino Real, Palo

Alto CA
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